DARSWeb Student: How to Run a Transfer Credit Report
Step 1. Find BuckeyeLink on the Web (http://buckeyelink.osu.edu/)
Step 2. Scroll down and select “Degree Audit Report”

Enrollment and Academic History

- Advising Report
- Carmen
- u.select (Course Applicability System)
- Degree Audit
- Enrollment or Degree Verification
- Grades
- Transcripts
- Transfer Credit Report
- View Class Schedule
- Register for Classes
  - Add a Class
  - Drop a Class
- Verification of Enrollment
Step 3. Login to Degree Audit Report
Select a “Whatif” Degree Program, select Transfer Credit Report and “Submit a New Audit”
The audit is currently processing your courses into the major requirements. This page might refresh several times before the finished audit appears on the screen.
Step 5. Click on the “Open Audit” Button to Open the Audit Report.
The following will open in a new window.

Audit

PREPARED: 10/10/05 - 13:50
MANTEST TEST
PROGRAM CODE: 281 GUGEC

COL. ASC MATH, CAP. COL ADV: BRANDT
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN MATERIALS SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING
(UNDECLARED SPECIALIZATION)

Audit

Categories

Hours GPA

Unfulfilled Planned In Progress Complete

Course Cart

No courses in cart

Total 0.0

Course to add: 
Add to cart

Go

AT LEAST ONE REQUIREMENT HAS NOT BEEN SATISFIED

- Autumn Quarter, Year 1
- Winter Quarter, Year 1
- Spring Quarter, Year 1
- Autumn Quarter, Year 2
Use the Menu at the Top of the Screen to run other Audits or log out

IMPORTANT NOTE: YOU MUST CLOSE YOUR WEB BROWSER IN ORDER TO COMPLETELY EXIT FROM THIS APPLICATION